Directions from Goba/Mhlumeni Border to Mkhaya Game Reserve

Distance +77km – about 1 hour 15 min

- From the border travel to Siteki – +19km.
- Turn **RIGHT** towards Manzini at petrol station.
- Travel ± 11.2km.
- Turn **LEFT** and follow this road towards Big Bend for ±42km.
- At the T-junction turn **RIGHT** towards Manzini. Travel ±18km.
- Turn **RIGHT** at sign to Mkhaya Game Reserve (Phuzumoya) and park behind the small shop. This is the Mkhaya meeting point, where you will be met by an Mkhaya guide/ranger, who will then accompany you into the park.
- If you get to Siphofaneni - you have gone too far and will have to turn back 6kms.
- Please do not drive further without a guide as the gates are kept locked.
- Meeting Times are strictly 10:00 or 16:00 – please refer to your reservation for your correct pick up time.

SUMMARY OF DIRECTIONS

**A**

MR7, Swaziland – GOBA BORDER POST (24hrs)

1. Head **southwest** on **MR7** (Entering Swaziland) 28.6 km
2. Turn right to stay on **MR7** 7.9 km
3. Turn left onto **MR16** 11.2 km
4. Turn right toward **MR8** 29.0 km
5. Turn right onto **MR8** 750 m

Destination will be on the left

**B**

MR8, Swaziland – MKHAYA GAME RESERVE (S26° 41' 2.49" E31° 44' 47.73")